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WHAT IS RALLY DAY?

Rally Day comes once each year.
Rally Day is a special day in behalf of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER.
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Rally Day is for the purpose of giving the paper a financial
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
boost—to- help pay off some bills and brighten prospects for
•stetl
'
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
the future.
ing
Rally Day is also a time of fellowship with local friends,
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
14
when we all gather together to open letters and tabulate conis
rg.
tributions for the paper. The reading of the many expressions
1011
30, NO. 12
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WHOLE NUMBER 1184 of appreciation from you, our readers, always proves to be a
and
blessing to those who meet for this event.
Rally Day always encourages us to continue on with TBE,
for your contributions and comments reveal the need for continuing this paper.
Such, then, is Rally Day. It is in behalf of a paper that
is
"for
the cause of God and truth."
But
that
God."
is
not the whole Scripture, neiNABORS BREWER
ther should it ever be read in part that way.
1022 Gladewater Rood
Will You Have A Part?
Psalm
14:1
reads,
in
its
entirety—"The
fool
Now
that
you
Longview, Texas
know what it is, will you have a part in it?
hath said in his heart, there is no God. They
Will your church?
This Scripture is often used to try to prove
are corrupt, they have done abominable works,
You may not realize it, but it takes a lot of work, time,
*I
, God is not willing that any should perish.
there is none that doeth good."
money, patience—from the human side of the picture—to pub'I the portion of this Scripture that says "Not
2 Peter 3:9—"The Lord is not slack conlish TBE It takes a lot of man-power and k±orers to write the
Wling that any should perish" only is used,
00/ 2
cerning His promise, as some men count slackarticles,
set type, make up the paper, read proof and correct
'
It.
, nerl it would appear to be true that God is
ness; but is long suffering to us-ward, not willrlot
it, print the paper, address it, wrap it, mail it, and then
I
willing that any person should perish. But
ing that any should perish, but that all should
answer the responses to it.
s°: .clzk at the whole Scripture, in the light of to
come to repentance."
The paper does not pay for itself, and any publisher will
*LhOM
)1.15
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hot Is The Teaching Of II Peter 3:9?

it was written, and study and see the
t"°1-ight and intent behind the Holy Spirit's in??iratio
n of this Second Epistle of the Apostle
Feter, then you will see just
what God is really

of

not

0
51

ief

;Itu'j
es.
il;e1r0

thi If all Scripture should be interpreted
like
scs
"
r ---that is, take out only a portion of certain
i loture, as people try to do with 2 Peter 3:9
;Y this same reasoning, interpreting, and
ttlf ic (if it could be correctly called logic),
, ther' it could easily be proven, by the Bible,
clt there is no God. Psalm 14:1—"There
is no

First of all, the "promise" mentioned here
is not in regard to salvation. The promise is in
regard to our Lord's second coming. Verses
3, 4—"There shall come in the last days, scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying,
where is the promise of His coming?" Also,
please note, God said "promise," singular, not
promises. I call your attention to this so that
you cannot try to broaden it out, to say the
promise includes the promise of salvation to all
people of all ages, as if God is not willing that
(Continued on page 7, Col. 1)

WHAT DO THE BAPTISTS AND THE
(AMPBELLITES HAVE IN COMMON!
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10, the delegates to the
th s,Conference of Christian
•4o ° Amsterdam, returned
tZtlea, the young people of
ege Northern Baptists and
„4111,13b'ellites, drew, up a
-4
,4clum which they pre':both of their respective
ations. In part, they say:
ktolpe
, are conscious that we
gortV'es, as members of the
44i ";.,
ern Baptist Convention
tleht.'ne
international ConL
Vtn of the Disciples of
nube , are two groups who
tekiik:Lekt in common. We
11)k,, the historical lines of
tf3hiCn fellowship out of
our
ccmimunions
%,,Z,ed• and the overtures
Ni71;,' Unity which our carneenthave made in retea

to'

this, my reaction
Much
do the two del?' 05 really have in
cornooff kitt And immediately,
found
on
t
the Scriptures, I
they
have very little in
oti
0 11,4.• indeed.
'
)1
laaPtist believe that the
AO;
it
"cM4
fo(

ft ail
Ytto

r).

WHY SHOULD
It WE STARVE?
Drea
,eners have any right to
ra"itkeznselves,
we would like
t
'ter
critical of an attitude
•Illanifest by some few
the
the world toward minWord.
t
t:ttitude is that preachers
'Th live like paupers while
hea° profit from their minrie1311:0 t
hemselves as much
s of this world as they
1:)41
:
1 a Preacher dresses
tIlth
e people criticize him;
drives a car that isa
b
• 41(klel,
he
t\Wheti Ile is criticized Y
lives in a house
t1etz2)f
f..-‘-t; sonle value, he is folk
also
there are some
1
e/1:113,1414111 with
!
'rlas
anything a
or does that
makes
bVec
inaterially a little better.
hoticed some very
few
ti',taltirig that
attitude toDaper. They seem to
on page
8, column
-3)

tell you that no paper CAN pay for itself when it does not have
on efficient program in regard to paid advertising. Papers and
magazines all over the nation depend on advertising to pay
their bills. Since we do not have such on advertising policy, we
have no such source of financial power. Hence we have to
depend upon contributions of churches and friends.
Having a part in Rally Day will mean that you will be
giving TBE some of the assistance it needs to keep going. Your
letter and offering will encourage the editors, and the church
which sponsors the paper.
We hope the Lord will impress you to have a part in Rally
Day.

Three Basic Systems Of Theology

Holy Spirit is carrying on
Christ's work today. John 16:12,
13. The Campbellites in a practical sense don't believe in the
work of the Holy Spirit.
Second: Baptists believe that
no one would ever come to God
if the Holy Spirit did not draw
him. (John 6:44-65). The Campbellites deny this in toto.
Third: Baptists believe that
the Holy Spirit calls men to
Divine service {Acts 13:2-4). The
Campbellites declare that men
take up Divine service of their
own accord.
Fourth: Baptists believe that
God elects men to salvation.
(Eph. 1:4, 5; II Thess. 2:13. 14;
Rom. 9:21-24). The Campbellites
deny such election entirely.
Fifth: ,Baptists believe that
sinners are saved procuratively
through the blood of Jesus Christ
alone. (Col. 1:20; 1 Pet. 1:18,
19). The Campbellites add baptism and church membership.
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

By WALTER

B. BRANNING. JR. are saved in Heaven. They say
that election to salvation is not
Lansdale, Penna.
an eternal and unconditional act
Basically, there are only three of God, but is entirely dependsystems of theology whidh- claim ent upon God foreseeing man's
to set forth a way of salvation choice of Himself. Also, they
through Christ. Let us look brief- would have us to think that God
ly at these three systems.
is trying as hard as He can to
First, there is UNIVERSAL- save every man, and that man
ISM. The Universalists say that may accept or reject saving grace
Christ ,died for all mankind and as he pleases. To them man has
eventually, therefore, all man- the power to resist the regenkind shall be saved, either in this erating power of the Holy Spirit.
life, or in some future age. They They say that when a person is
say that hell is only age-lasting, saved he can fall away from grace
a temporary place of punishment, and be lost again. According to
sort of like the Roman Catholic this theory those who are loved
purgatory. Eventually all will be by God, bought by the precious
taken out of hell and saved, in- blood of Christ, ard born again
cluding the devil and the fallen by the Holy Spirit, may, no matangels. This view appeals to many ter how hard God tries to keep
people but certainly runs afoul them, fall way and be lost eternof the Word of God.
ally.
Second, there is ARMINIANArminianism is nothing but a
The Arminians say that return to Pelagianism which
ISM.
Christ died equally and inde- is a sort of self-salvation. Pelascriminately for every individual gianism denied the total fall of
in the human race. They teach man in Adam and they also dethat Christ died as much for nied the necessity of the almighty
the lost in hell as for those who grace of God. Hence they exalted
,fillr • '4ita:C
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THE RELIGIOUS
MOSQUITO

"THE LAW"

By L. D. Gibson
South Point, Ohio

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN

Who has not been tormented at
some time by that pestilent, persistent fellow whom, for want of
a better name, we will Call "the
Religious Mosquito."
The Religious Mosquito is very
small, but he has a "wonderful"
sting. He is hard to see, but you
can always hear him. Here he
comes; what a contemptible, vicious song he sings —"hum-m-m,
buz-z-z." You put out your hand
to brush him away; he has gone;
no, he has only shifted to the
other side. You make another
pass at him; but he has eluded
you, and there he is, back again.
You catch yourself a ringing slap
on the cheek, but you did not hit
him. There is silence a moment;
and here he is again singing his
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

"What is toritten in the law?"
—Luke 10:26.
May I remind you that if people understood the law of God,
most of the religious confusion
of today Would come immediately to an end. It is a misunderstanding of God's law that
causes people to believe in falling from grace, salvation by
works, and salvation by a mixture of grace and works. I say
that if people only understood
the law of God as it is recorded
in God's Book, then fully ninety
per cent of the religious misunderstanding of this world today would come to an end.
NO ONE
THE LAW.

xaminer

man's will to a place of supremacy over God's will. Of
course this doctrine is pleasing
to the natural man because the
natural man hates to admit that
he is totally depraved and therefore helpless. To say that a man
could secure Ged's grace and be
saved by an act of his own free
will was a doctrine that attracted
many and still does today.
Arminianism tries its best to
reconcile man's sovereignty and
God's sovereignty. Their basic
tenet is that man's will must cooperate with God's grace and together these accomplish the salvation of the soul. In everything
man has the inalienable and
sovereign right of accepting or
rejecting God's grace. Oh, yes,
they admit that man is weak because of the fall, and is in need
of a physician, but they will not
admit that he is dead, and therefore helpless. Man still has some
ability to good in him and only
needs God's grace to help him
along in his personal efforts. So
then, man has power to cooperate
with the grace of God in the
matter of salvation. It is evident
(Conitnued on page 6, column 2)

There never was but ine who
ever kept the law, and that was
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself
We read:
"Thov. art my God from my
mother's belly."—Psa. 22:10.
There never was but one who
could say that, and that was
Jesus. Other than the Lord Jesus
Christ, no one has ever really
kept the law.
You will meet with some individual who tells you that he is
keeping the law or at least he is
making a desperate, serious effort to live in the light of the
law. There are great religious
denominations that are built today upon the idea that m2n live
KEEPS aceording to the law and men
keep the law. In spite of this, we

find Jesus saying:
"None of you keepeth the law."
—John 7:19.
'I insist that what Jesus said
to this crowd of religious leaders
at the feast of the tabernacles is
just as true today relative to
every one of us who live in this
world — none of you keep the
law.
Some people live a pretty good
life, I am ready to grant. Some
people live a life that is commendatory so far as their morals,
ethics and honesty is concerned.
but not a single person in this
world other than Jesus Christ
has ever kept the laW in toto. We
find that Jesus makes a very
sweeping asseTtion as to our guilt
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
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Sin deceives then defiles, then deadens.

eafttette Examiptel
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.

More Comments On
Ashland Debate

Bro. Bob's Moderator Su
Up The Ashland Debate

It was shocking to me that the we have to the New Test'
audience was so impolite to autographs are only coPi6
Brother Ross; they refused to the ,a c t u a 1 writ ing5
grant him even the "slip of the is true that textual criticisS1
tongue" that is inevitable in such shown that nearly all the , Xc
discussions, although the "Church ure is beyond doubt, but
of Christ" preacher made many to be remembered by all
mistakes of like kind without any would emphasize certain is.
show from the audience. They or phrases in a version or,
talked among themselves only lation: That verbal and P', .
during the speeches of Brother inspiration applies only
Ross. This indicates their unwill- original manuscripts. OnlY , t
ingness to think objectively on who are able to glean ' ed
any doctrine that is contrary to most reliable Greek texts la
4:111
their standards in theology.
ly to any extent upon
The negative presented by the phases or words. Many vie
minister of the "Church pf great men are accessible tail Oyi
Christ" on the subject of the his- who can not go themselves
tory of that movement consisted original manuscripts.
primarily of ridiculing the use of
The "Church of Christ" P'
reliable information. Since the er played the audience (corP' "(
proposition Concerned what the chiefly of his followers) 014
sources considered to be fact, it them effectively.
is hard to understand why he
It seems to be that tuw,„
agreed to debate that subject, sidered any kind of reply.*:'
taking the negative, and then pre- valid answer to the 01401
e
sented. no valid arguments from he was able to make a
the standpoint of history. He pro- get the people to laugh, P"
duced a picture of a tombstone they considered his position
that told of a man who had been ed and the opposition's di
'
A •
a member of a group which sup- As long as he pointed:
posedly called itself "The Church charts of Brother Ross 07,
XI
"He and his people realized he
of Christ," but when it was con- played his ability to quatLi
was losing out in the debate and
clusively shown that this was not ture, it was considered r
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
a "Church of Christ" of the kind had downed his opponent, ,'
under discussion and was in fact never took the time to ream
The doctrine Campbell adopted on baptism was, of
an
assembly of ex-Presbyterians, with the material.
course, nothing essentially new. It is a heresy which dates back
this preacher dodged every referAll these attitudes were
even beyond the rise of popery. Campbell even quotes some of
ence made to it, instead of grace- over into the discussion
the early apostates to prove the antiquity of his heresy. But
fully admitting that he had been subject of the fixed destia
the "Ancient Gospel" as to its peculiar "order" in the Campwrong on that point, and that it men.
bellite theory was original with Scott. That "order" was faith,
was not valid information.
He refused to underst3nd.
repentance, baptism, remission of sins, and the Holy Spirit.
Time after time the accusation
of Brother Ross, WA
position
The "Good Confession" was later spliced in between repentwas hurled at Brother Ross that
olnli.gentlY
ing qn
uisip
ittie
y terotpoosin
ance and baptism. This is what is called "the Gospel plan" that
he was deliberately trying to mis- area
lead people in his ministry. This
men must "obey" to have sins remitted.
ths'
The obvious difficultY •.
seems to be typically the spirit of
Needless to say, this "plan" falls into the category of
docni'
these preachers in the "Church preacher had with the
sacramental and sacerdotal salvation: sacramental, in that it
of Christ" movement. They forbid Foreknowledge was not ot,at,'•
necessitates a ceremonial .ordinance; sacerdotal, in that it
expected
the thought of anyone other than prising and was
If
necessitates the "assistance" of another person ["priest"] for
,
mYse
and
Brother
Ross
themselves being "honest and sin'
t
one to "obey" it. It is, therefore, in a definite sense of the
cere" if that person presents en- though the man answere
word, a salvation by works — not only the work of the one
113ot
thusiastically what he is convinc- questions by saying t,,.
"obeying," but also the work of the one "assisting."
ed to be the truth. Their sermons "foresaw" events but tn'to ,
are for the most part negative, were nOt certain to c'onle oi
The "faith!' of this "Gospel plan" is also different from
telling
how wrong others are in he stated that he would
what Baptist people understand is the teaching of the Bible on
with Brother Ross's questlit
their beliefs.
faith. Campbellite faith is no more than a mere "belief of
" ,
ancies,
iti use
Foreknowledge
in thereknow
Picking
on
words
is
a
manifest
testimony" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, 618). As the Campbellites ernot
characteristic that reveals itself
roneously gave a wrong efficacy to the act of being baptized,
Q11
to the most casual observer. not discussing that." Once ,
they erroneously stripped faith-of its proper scriptural import.
When it became obvious that the help but wonder if he
himself ober
In Campbellism, there is no such thing as believing On Christ
sources mentioned in the proposi- sometimes ask
11 1:, 1 1s.
in a mere intellectual, historical sense in contrast or distinction
tion overwhelmingly agreed, and doctrine and feel some d0h,
to believing on Christ in a trusting, committing sense. They
that therefore the affirmative was he is correct in what ho,:rd.
Perhaps he and his
teach that if you believe on Christ as the Son of God in a hiscorrect, the "Church of Christ"
torical sense, then the thing for you to do now is "obey" in repreacher begain to spend much fer to this sort of thing 85.0
n
'
:
.
th
sat
sem
mas
firn
og
rteldveeb
time saying that the particular "
pentance and baptism. That is the only faith Carnpbellites
ne
d
ath
church of which he is a member
have! No wonder they are so void of the truth!
had nqt been shown to be started ity of fairness and hnnele
This theory accounts for much of the deadness of CampBy C. H. Spurgeon
by anyone other than the Lord. secular debate this rnaY
skillful 11
bellism, so noticeable to all who have trusted Christ for salva$3.50 — Single Copy
Surely the people had sense mark of a
failed 14 thh
tion, having something deeper than a mere intellectual ac(though
man
this
enough to know that the proposi2 Copies — $5.00
knowledgement that He existed. Campbellism makes no aption meant the church of the kind other point) but in the e3r '
world these things will
A volume of 18 select sermons he belonged to was not
peal to those who are saved by grace; its appeal is to the
known on
self-sufficient and fearful who seek salvation by their own by the great preacher who wa.1 earth before it was founded by considered good form.
Eph. 6:24,
obedience to commandments which were never given as a way unexcelled in the preaching of the Campbells, Stone, and Scott.
these Scriptural doctrines.
) .11
'
BILL McCON111
This same picking on of words
of salvation.
a
Sermon subjects
is easily seen in the teaching of
QUOTATIONS FROM CAMPBELL
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism the ministers of the "Church of
With this explanation made as to the Campbellite "GosChrist." They turn a deaf ear to
Cleared Away
:71.
:
14
pel plan," note the following statements from Campbell which
the fact that the original manu- A SYSTEMATIC STb1
Divine Sovereignty
DOCTRIPBIBLE
reveal his heretical notions about baptism:
scripts of the Holy Scriptures do
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
not exist; the very nearest thing
By T. P. SIMM0145
Election
The "Gospel" Lost!
"The meaning of this institution has been buried under Election: Its Defences and Evidence
the rubbish of human traditions for hundreds of years. It was Particular Redemption
"The Law"
lost in the dark ages, and has never been, till now, disinterred. Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient
Grace
Various efforts have been made, and considesrable progress at(Continued from page one)
tended them; but since the Grand Apostacy was completed till Human Inability
relativq to the law, for he says:
the present generation, the gospel of Jesus Christ has been in Effectual Calling
"For whosoever shall keep the
whole law, and yet offend in one
it original plainness, simplicity, and majesty, laid open to man- Distinguishing Grace
point, he is GUILTY OF ALL."
kind. A vail in reading the New Institution has been on the Free Grace
—James 2:10.
hearts of Christians, as Paul declares it was upon the hearts Salvation Altogether by Grace
of the Jews in reading the Old Institution towards the close The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
Suppose we could find the inLead To Sin
dividual who has kept the law
of that economy. To take that vail away, since we have disalmost to perfection. However,
covered it, has been our constant object." (Millennial Harbin- The Perseverance of the Saints
I'll say right now that such an
Providence
ger "Extra" on Remission of Sins, page 2).
A fresh, stimulating
Providence—As Seen in the Book of individual doesn't exist. But if cise, and simple presentee
Sinner's
"State"!
Baptism Changes The
we could find that potential in- doctrines of the Word cd
1
Esther
dividual who has kept the law signed not only for Prec'
"Immersion, as that act by whicl--t our state is changed." Resurrection With Christ
almost perfectly and yet he himSchool re.
("Extra" on Remission of Sins, page 13).
Also contains a biographical self would admit that he has also for Sunday
for 0 c°1
all
others
thirst
who
sketch
of Spurgeon's life, along violated the law in one little
Immersion Is Conversion!
• •
doctrin
rleri
s
ta
h
e
of
the
ndBiinbg
le.
of
particular, in the sight of God
"All these testimonies concur with each other in present- with a full page picture.
This book is bound in a beau- he would stand guilty as a sinner
ing the act of faith--christian immersion, frequently called
o
. °
This book represents
conversion as the act, inseparably connected with the remission tiful cloth binding, with a hand- just as though he had broken tween the usual book all 111'. 41
some jacket. If you want a book the entirety of the law of God.
of sins; — or that change of state, of which we have already which contains some of
and a text on systematic!,
the greatI often say in this respect that
thon
spoken." ("Extra" on Remission of Sins, pages 15, 16).
est sermons ever preached on the a chain is no stronger than the It is more theological
it is erihe'
hand,
On
the
other
Sovereignty
of
God,
you
will link within it that is broken. If
Not Converted Until Immersed!
Biblica'
one link is broken, then the chain and more strictly
"Immersion is the converting act; or, that no person is want this one by Spurgeon.
the
latter.
Therefore
is
it
Payment must accompany order.
discipled to Christ until he is immersed ..the converting act Add approximate cost of Postage-handling itself is worthless, and if an in- publishers thot both Precicd
dividual has sinned one time,
is immersion . . . no person was said to be.converted until he
Ott
eds. will find it od°Pt°Order from
even has sinned to the slightest lnaeymen
immersed."
("Extra"
Remission
on
of Sins, page 16).
was
Baptist Examiner Book Shoe infraction of the law of God.
(Continued on page three)
>
Ashland, Kentucky
(Continued on page 3, column 1) Payment must acconiva
.BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief
"I have heard several Baptist
preachers
debate with CampJOHN R. GILPIN
Editor
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign bellites, but never before on the
doctrine of predestination. I
countries.
have always 0/ought that the
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all Sovereign Grace of God was the
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. foundation that would destroy all
Campbellite heresies. God cerSUBSCRIPTION RATES
tainly used Bro. Bob Ross in a
One year
$2.00
marvelous way to confirm my
Two years
3.50
thoughts. His messages were well
Five years
7.00
prepared, his speaking was forceClub rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
ful, his logic was sharp and the
When you subscribe for others; each
1.50
charts he had prepared were un(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
answerable. Summing it up, I
keeping- 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
have never seen a Campbellite
more confused and utterly deTHESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
feated."
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
—Pastor Gerald B. Price,
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
Bristol, Tenn.
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
"The impression I got of the
debate was that it was wholly
one-sided. Bro. Bob so ably presented the Truth that his opponent could only try to play on the
sympathy of the audience. He did
not even attempt to. try to answer
A Series of Articles by
many of the questions asked by
Bob L. Ross
Bro. Bob.

CAMPBELLISM

CAMPBELL'S DOCTRINE
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Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY
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11131111., 22, 16661
istAn Armin ian Catechism,
Or

A FEW QUESTIONS FOR THOSE
WHO DENY PREDESTINATION

to
es.,

ng'
SATAN'S FALL
[cis°
he xce Could anything in this whole creation have ever existed,
by the will and decree of Almighty God?
all r `-auld there have ever been a Satan, except by the will and
in
of his Creator? ("The deceived and the deceiver are
or
Job 1216).
to in Could there have ever been a fall by Satan, except by his
grscreated with the capability of falling?
:11Y
led
fret/ ci'°1-11d the fall of Satan have ever taken place if the crercumstances had not been in existence?
s
n Could not God have created Satan and other circumces. so that there could have been no fall?
We ,
to w uid God know prior to Satan's creation that he would fall?
I
reS
rcl,ng beforehand did God know this?
rid„'T God knew Satan would fall, yet proceeded to create him
;le circumstances in which he fell, does this not reveal that
-200
sythe
of God that Satan fall?
and ,t Youwill
knew your child would drown itself if you placed it
ler, yet you went ahead and did such, would this drowning
blamed on you?
If
hydGod
did not intend the fall of Satan to take place,
ere He not either refrain from creating him or else, by His
r!ga power, prevent the fall?
;culdn't He have done either?
it not true that God either couldn't prevent the fall or
llt!.1 prevent it?
II; He couldn't, why couldn't He?
. He wouldn't, doesn't that prove He willed it?
reed roes God permit anything to happen that He has not dePermit?
I.rld God decree to permit the fall of Satan?
) sa, is the fall of Satan not the result of the decree of
re
if G
jY Ir114'0 od did not willingly decree this fall, then who forced
allow it?
biod
c
God decree to allow Satan to lead other angels astray?
) uld Satan have done this against the will or decree of
V;11.1

d

" d
tlY

PAGE THREE

man may suffer wilhoui sinning, bul he cannoi sin wiihou suffering.
young fellow never opened his
mouth. He just walked off. Why?
The law had revealed to him
his gross imperfections. We read:
"That EVERY MOUTH MAY
BE STOPPED, and all the world
may become guilty before God.”

—Rom. 3:19.
Beloved, when a man reads the
law it shuts his mouth. This
young fellow bragged about the
fact that he himself had lived
a Perfect life in the light of all
the commands that Jesus enumerated to him that day, yet
when the Lord Jesus Christ put
the pressure on him, and gave
to him the strongest test possible
relative to the law—namely, the
test as to his possessions—the
Word of God says that he silently
stole away. He didn't have a
thing to say. The law had shut
his mouth.
Beloved, that is exactly what
the law is. It is God Almighty's
mouth stopper. It says to that
individual, "Shut your mouth.
You stand guilty."
Here is a man who is boasting
about the fact as to how good
he is living and how perfect he
is, but when he reads from the
Bible to find .that it says, "All
have sinned and come short of
the glory of God," the Book
just literally says, "Shut your
mouth" and there is nothing else
that a man can say.
I can ,imagine that there are
lots of folk this morning who
would brag about their morality,
and their goodness, and who
would tell you how they have
paid their honest debts and have
kept out of jail, and think that
that is all that is necessary for
salvation. I have known people
who boasted of the fact that they
paid their debts, they stayed out
of jail, and they lived good
moral, upright, respectable lives.
You just read to them Rom. 3:23
which says, "For all have sinned,
and come short of the glyry of
God," and the law just says to
them right then, "Shut your
mouth; you are not as good as
you thought you were." It is God
Almighty's mouth-stopper. It reveals to a man his sin. It reveals to a man how wicked he
is. It reveals to the individual
what a sinner he is in the sight
of God. I tell you, beloved, the
law was given not to save, but
to reveal sin to every indiNidual.

n If God decreed to allow Satan to lead other angels astray,
it not the will of God that they be led astray?
fact,
i
n
if God had decreed to allow Satan to lead other
iocrt,
astray, wasn't it an absolute certainty that such would
at o'
Olgee?
,d11°
fpi(
it had not been the will of God for Satan to lead angels
could not God have hindered him?
Ted
that
• You saw a snake crawl up to your child, would you sit
thet (1-,'
watch the snake bite the child, if you could prevent it?
IC to,
not God have destroyed the fallen Satan, if He did
0°.
arty further existence of sin?
estir
_°uld not God have defended His angels against Satan
C ,
ifeYented their being led astray?
nd
Gad did not "raise a finger" to obstruct the course of
is it not
doe:
because Satan was fulfilling what God had
tplY decreed?
1b011,:i
JO' 4 wheres not the case of Job reveal that Satan can do nothing
THE LAW PUTS A CURSE
,
Gad decrees?
ON MAN.
cpuld God permit that which is contrary to His decree?
My text says, "What is written
as 51' Gc,d,n°t, was not the fall Satan and other angels the result in the law?" Well, what
is writof
S
105e,
ten in the law as to the curse
decree?
that the law puts on a man?
iestYti'
Listen:
aY de
"For as many as are of the
LEDGE OF SIN."—Rom. 3:20.
."The Law"
works of the law are under the
we
that
the
law
through
otinued
It is
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curse; for it is written, CURSED
eye the
guilty before God realize that we are sinners. It IS EVERY ONE THAT CONlaw y
lolation of the law, for is through the law that we come TINUETH NOT in all things
15 a unit. You either live to know that we stand as sin- which are written
in the book
lii„ -"g to it,
or
you break ners in God's sight. Listen:
of the law to do them."—Gal. 3:
th,,-tte Point, youifstand
shall we say then? Is
guilty "What sin?
AS tc-,violation of the law
God forbid. Nay, I 10.
the law
of
'therefore, I would remind had not KNOWN SIN, BUT BY What does the law do to the
individual? It puts a curse upon
mie s'ie very outset that no THE LAW." — Rom. 7:7.
every individual, for if the ini"ter than
Paul says, "I wouldn't have dividual isn't living according to
has ever the Lord Jesus
really kept the known there was such a thing the "all things" that are written
as sin if God hadn't given the in the book of the law, God says,
law. I read, the law and compare "Cursed is that individual."
II
my life to it, and I see that my
Let's turn to the Ten Comlife does not harmonize with the mandments and see whether or
AvLAN
WAS
GIVEN
TO
• su,T.
law, that the law makes one not you live in the light of the
declaration
qdidn't give the
whereas my life falls law.
law that
'light be
far short. Therefore I know that "Thou shalt have no other gods
saved
thereby,
but
4ve the law
to reveal to I am a sinner through the law of before me."—Ex. 20:3.
rs,,the
INT fact that they were God. The law reveals to us the "Thou shalt not make unto thee
tt1134
e
fact that we are sinners."
any graven image."—Ex. 20:4.
by read:
.00
the law is the KNOW- The story of the rich young "Thou shalt not take the name
ruler is to me a classic example of the Lord thy God in vain."—
C°115
of a man who was a good man. Ex. 20:7.
In fact, the Bible says he "Remember the Sabbath day to
dii
was so good that when the Lord keep it holy." -- Ex. 20:8.
051ir
Jesus Christ looked at him that "Honor they father and thy
te‘;'
even the Son of God loved him. mother."—Ex. 20:12.
0WEIco
He was a good individual. Be- "Thou shalt not kill."—Ex. 20:
Of
yond any shadow of a doubt he 13.
tv
004 id
was an outstanding individual "Thou shalt not commit adultziANIC E. BECK
00' d
te ii
from the moral standpoint, yet ery." — Ex. 20:14.
7° Pages
this man was not as good as he „Thou shalt not steal." — Ex.
50c
thought he was, and when his life 20: 15.
Itraent Must Accompany
was compared to the law of God „Thou shalt not bear false withe realized then that he wasn't ness against
Order.
thy neighbour."—
%It
oo
as good as he had thought him-- Ex. 20:16.
Ihiqt
21
self
to
be.
When
the
Master
the most Scripturetic
ft'
would enumerate certain corn- "Thou shalt not covet."—Ex.
discussions on this
ultti-Z
available
mandments, he said, "All these 20: 17
oteret/
anywhere.
have I kept from my youth up." When I mad those Ten Corn01 itei t '414 Passages carefully
Then the Lord Jesus said, "Well, mandments does it make you
t'erths,,ed, With an index to
if that be true, you just lack one comfortable on the inside, or does
oo;' tIttlAti‘reS and subjects
disthing. Take your possessions, sell your mind go back to the day,
)te° Oti._
them, use the money that you maybe ten years ago, or twenty
get therefrom to distribute to or thirty years ago when you
Our Book Shop the
poor, and come follow me." violated some command of God?
The Word of God says that this (Continued on page 4, column 1)

WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
The reasoning of John Flavel, the seventeenth
century scholar who first gave expression to the wellknown aphorism, "Man's extremity is God's opportunity," is unanswerable as it relates to the authorship
of the Bible. Said he:
"Bad men or demons would not have written the
Bible, for it condemns them and their work. Good men
or angels could not have written it, for in saying that
it was from God when it was their own invention, they
would have been guilty of falsehood and could not
have been good. The Only remaining Being who could
have written it is God."—The Pilgrim.

Campbellism
(Continued from page two)
The Water Is The "Mother"!
"In one sense a person is born of his father; but not until
he is first born of his mother. So in every place where water
and the Spirit, or water and the Word, are spoken of; the water stands first. Every child is born of its father, when it is born
of its mother. Hence the Saviour put the mother first, and the
Apostles follow him. No other reason can be assigned for placing the water first." ("Extra" on Remission of Sins, page 29).
"He that has never been in the womb of waters, never has
been born of water. Begotten of God he may be; but born of
God he cannot be, until born of water„" ("Extra" on Remission
of Sins, page 30).
Sins Washed Away In Water!
"In the third place, I proceed to show that we have the
most explicit proof that God forgives sins for the name's sake
of his Son, or when the name of Jesus Christ is named upon us
in immersion: that in, and by, the act of immersion, or soon as
our bodies are put under water, at that very instant our former
or 'old sins,' are all washed away; provided only, that we are
true believers." (Campbell-Rice Debate, page 443).
Immersion, "The Gospel In Water"!
"I am bold, therefore, to affirm, that every one of them
who, in the belief of what the apostle spoke, was immersed, did,
in the very instant in which he was put under water, receive
the forgiveness of his sins, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. If
so, then, who will not concur with me in saying, that CHRISTIAN IMMERSION IS THE GOSPEL IN WATER?" (CampbellRice Debate, page 443).
"Down into the water you were led. Then the name of the
Holy One upon your faith, and upon your person, was pronounced. You were then buried in the water under that name.
It closed itself upon you. In its womb you were concealed. Into
the Lord, as in the water, you were immersed. But in the water
you continued not. Of it you were born, and from it you came
forth, raised with Jesus, and raising in his strength. There your
consciences were released; for there your old sins were washed
away." (The Christian System, page 207).
"He that imagines himself pardoned will feel as happy as
he that is really so." (Chr. Sys., page 44).
It Took Campbell To Tell Us This:
"The change which is consummated by immersion is
sometimes called in sacred style, 'being quickened,' or 'made
alive,' possing from death to life,' being born again,' having
risen with Christ,' turning to the Lord,' :'being enlightened,'
'conversion,' reconciliation,"repentanc unto life.'"(Chr. Sys.,
page 44).
Who Is Pardoned?
"None but those who have first believed the testimony of
God and have repented of their sins, and that have been intelligently immersed into his death, have the full and explicit
testimony of God, assuring them of pardon." (Chr. Sys., page
42).
The unimmersed person "is still unpardoned, unjustified,
unsanctified, unreconciled, unadopted, and lost to all christian
(Continued on page eight)
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These Pictures Tell The Story Of Bro.Halliman's New Guinea Wor

In this picture can be seen part of the people that live in one
of the villages where we spent the night just before reaching
Aseki. The little boy at the bottom of the picture, in front,
has had his hair shaved off due to some kind of scalp disease. For razors and knives (before they came in contact
with steel) was the split edge of a bamboo. This makes an
exceedingly sharp instrumnt, and besides shaving with it
they used it to cut up - pigs, human bodies, etc. The abdomens of most of them are very large due to their diet mainly
of sweet potato, and other starchy foods. All of their clothing is made of bark. What looks like grass skirts is actually
bark fibers.

The water surely tasted good after a long climb up the
gle trail. Usually I carried two water bottles with roe
some areas water is plentiful while in others it is scarce.
This is a scene where I wa; crossing
one of the many rivers. This river was
very wide and so swift that it was
next to impossible to stand up in it.
About 100 yards to .the left of me,
this river joined another one which
made o teriffic stream. A few minutes after this picture was made I had
a bath in the stream where the two
rivers hod joined.

This is a picture of some natives that live beyond Asel`
viii,
the uncontrolled area. They are friendly enough
around the patrol post, but cannot be trusted in their
area. They are from the Kukukuku country and are the ,„
dreaded in all New Guinea by other natives. For the P.
part, if not altogether, cannabalism has stopped 13
them, but until the governmnt came in they were contirl
raiding villages of other tribes, killing men, women,
children and eating their bodies.

This is the air-strip at Aseki. A small plane is coming in tO
land. This is the only place large enough for miles in any
direction to put an airstrip. It stays cloudy here most of the
time and an average of 14 inches of rain is measured here
every month, most of it coming down in mist.
This is one of the policemen stationed
ot Aseki. He was with me in my
survey work around the area. This
man has been in the police force for
over ten years, is very rugged and as
a policeman very tough; however," as
on individual, he has a wonderful
personality.

These are two of the natives that served as carrier boys for
part of the trip. They had been with me for about three days
and decided they had made enough money and wonted to
quit. I am paying them for their services.

"The Lciw"

that you are living perfectly,
there is a curse on you, for the
.Bible says, "Crused is ever one
(Continued from page 3)
Brother, sister, I say to you, there that continueth not in all things
is not an individual among us which are written in the book
who could stand in God's sight of the law to do them."
Have you ever violated the law
and say that he has never violated the law. If you can't say one time? I am satisfied that
we violate the law dozens of
times every day. I am sure that
if you could see your sins as they
have existed in your life that
THE ETERNAL
you would see a mountain of
them. I am sure that they would
SECURITY
pile up like a tremendous mounOF
tain range. But I ask you, have
you ever violated God's law just
BLOOD-BOUGHT
one time? If you have, there is
BELIEVERS
a curse resting upon you.
I was talking to a man a short
By J. M. CARROLL
time ago and I asked him to come
to the services. He said, "I live
20c per copy
a pretty good life, but I don't
6
go to church very much." I said,
2.00
......
13
"Well, living a good life is commendable in the eyes of man,
4.00
_
but it certainly means nothing
100
16.00
in the eyes of God." I said, "In
the sight of God, living a good
Order from our Book Shop
life doesn't help you one particle." He said, "Brother Gilpin,

you don't realize I live a good
life from every standpoint." I
said, "Now let's think, have you
ever violated the law one time?"
and I started quoting the Ten
Commandments. I said, "Have
you ever violated any of th6se
commandments even once?" "Oh,
yes," he said, "I have." Then I
said, "Brother, you stand just as
bad in the sight of God, as the
worst sinner in all the world
because the law has put a curse
on you. When you violate the
Word of God and fail to live up
to it in every particular, you
stand cursed in the sight of God.

This is on the river bank beside the river mentioned in
you see me standing. We made camp here and stayed
while. I am not in this picture.

very close to us when I was a
boy, and that I had heard him
say that he wouldn't dare touch
ham, yet one night we heard a
tremendous commotion outside
and when I hurried out with
shotgun in my hand, this Holia
IV
ness preacher was coming out of
NO ONE IS SAVED BY KEEP- our smokehouse with a country
ING THE LAW.
ham- in his hand. When I told
No one really keeps the law. this Seventh
Day Adventist
The law wasn't given to save. preacher this, he said, "You could
It was given to reveal sin. The leave your smokehouse unlocked
law puts a curse on man and as far as I am concerned, I'd
no one is saved by his keeping never touch it. I'd just as soon
of the law. Furthermore, no one eat a mouse as to eat a country
is saved by keeping the law. We ham," and he went back to the
read:
book of Isaiah and dug up the
"And by him all that believe law which puts the question of
are justified from all things, from ham eating and mouse eating,
which YE COULD NOT BE so he said, about on the same
JUSTIFIED by the law of Moses" par. As I talked to that man, he
—Acts 13:39.
insisted that he himself was exHere is a text which says that pecting to go to Heaven because
you cannot be justified by the he had abstained from the eating
law of Moses. To take an ex- of ham all his life and because,
treme example, I'll tell you a in his opinion, he had kept the
law without any infraction down
personal experience.
to that hour. I couldn't convince
Several years ago the pastor him of the fact
that nobody was
of the local Seventh Day Ad- saved by
keeping the law. He
ventist movement came in our thought
he had kept the law,
printing shop, and in the course and he
thought he was saved
of the conversation ham was by this
law, yet Acts 13:39 says,
mentioned. He said that he would
not eat ham at all. I reminded "And by him all that believe are
him of the fact that there was justified from all things, from
a Holiness preacher who lived which ye could not be justified

by the law of Moses." e
the law of Moses coulo
justify any man.
The Word of God agaill
,
us that nobody is saved II/
ing the law. Listen:
"Therefore by THE
THE LAW THERE
op
FLESH ,BE JUSTIFIED
sight."—Rom. 3:20.
ol cil',41144.ettri
orn:
raci
a w
"K IEing t the
JUSTIFIED by the
law, but by the faith
Christ, even we have 40itS
,
in Jesus Christ, that sloe
„o441
be justified by the faith
and NOT BY THE W0 o'°
THE LAW: for by the osir
the law SHALL NO FL'P
JUSTIFIED."—Gal. 2:16.,
e.
inor?rc4t
uld
hab
tecm
ouolrde bsiemplla
coW
cifically tells Us that 931.reGU:o'f
worIcs
justified by the
law.
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There used to be a,
here in Ashland who 113,``t gori tity''
distorted, perverted n't-1,11
salvation. She used to
that she listened to
cast every Sunday, and
imagine that she did boollbotli
could talk intelligentl3r
She wasn't like one
other day who was
about the fact that he ll'ideislY
(Continued on page 5, Cc).-
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640adcast on the radio every
Morning. He said,
cc Gilpin, I never miss
oadcast on Sunday mornti .,'• said, "Well, I sure am
ticlq that, for I haven't been
httee radio for seventeen or
,r, 4 months." But this worn,
se
talk intelligently about
I know she listened. One
'
a,
12c
1 said, "Brother Gilpin,
IS-,_coIne to this conclusion:
ti i`o the Seventh Day
Ad,.t:,` church on Saturday, and
le,-1 1 t° You. I go to an Evanrhurch on Sunday. and
loY Bible. I know that
saved either by keeping
1W
1„ Or by grace. I go to hear
°II Saturday and I hear
"11 Sunday. I want to be
ih,t to Heaven." Somehow
'''', she is going, beloved. I
le I
will
in on the same
e. thsinat the get
idiots, the infants,
Itribeciles, and all those
e.
'
o,
ave no knowledge at all
iib"le burr of the ear, will
'
thesl• Here was a woman
4ght, Now I know it is
dill bY law or by
grace, and
oe 11(4 going to take any
„s• Brother
sister, I say to
411 can't read Acts 13:39,
hts 3:20, and Galatians 2:16
-` corning to a definite cont ot nobody is saved by
•I
'Ing of the law.

Tro sin is small for 1118 agair2s1 an infiniie god.

schoolmaster referred to here is
translated from the Greek word
"paidagogos," and is the man who
picks up the child at a home
and takes that child to the school.
In other words, he conducts the
child from the home to the school
in order that he can be taught
at the school.
Now the Word of God says that
the law is just that. The law is
our schoolmaster to bring us to
Jesus Christ. Just as a slave
would take a child at the home,
and conduct that child to the
school that he might be taught,
so the law conducts us to the
Lord Jesus Christ that we might
come to know the Son of God
as Saviour.
I say then, the law's business
is not to save. The law's business
is not to help save. The law's
business is not to enable us to
be saved. Rather the law's business is to point us, to conduct
us, to bring us to the Lord Jesus
Christ that the Son of God might
save.
VI
SALVATION IS IN CHRIST.
We read:
"For CHRIST IS THE END OF
THE LAW for righteousness to
every one that believeth."—Rom.
10:4.
Now notice, starting with the
last words and reading them forward, he is talking about believers. He says that a believer
becomes righteous. How does he
become righteous? Through
tb LAW IS TO POINT
US Christ. And what does Christ do?
1ST.
'
He is the end of the law. He puts
4ad•
h.
•
the law to an end by keeping it
"fore the /an, was our perfectly. Therefore by putting an
r,l,'-'1WASTER to bring us end to the law we get our rightthat we might be eousness through the Lord Jesus
by
faith."—Gal. 3:24.
Christ the day that we believe
soMe of you might
for salvation.
get on the Son of God
seld,
iMpression of
Notice
again:
this word
"Therefore we conclude that a
l'.41aster." You would orthink
doe
it was the fellow man is JUSTIFIED BY FAITH
hot ts the
teaching,
that WITHOUT THE DEEDS OF THE
LAW."—Rom. 3:28.
,he meaning of itbut
at
all.
Zcrd
"CHRIST HATH REDEEMED
"schoolmaster" as
there is not the
US
from the curse of the law." —
fellow who
O. t
eaching, but it is the Gal. 3:13.
4_1•Yho
The law has put a curse on
takes the child from
utlle to the
every one of us because we have
school. The
violated it, but, beloved, Jesus
Christ removes the curse. He has
redeemed us from the curse of
the law. Would to God that I
could emphasize it as I would
like to emphasize it, that the
law put a curse on us, but Christ
took the curse off, and we have
By
WAYNE COX
been redeemed from the curse of
the law through the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself.
Listen again:
"For what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through
the flesh, God sending' his own
Son in the likeness of sinful
-flesh, and for sin, condemned sin
in, the flesh."—Rom. 8:3.
We are not saved by law, but
we are saved by Christ. What
the law couldn't do, Jesus Christ
did do.
I don't ordinarily take time to
tell you experiences, but I think
I will, to illustrate this truth.
Years ago the penitentary here
in Kentucky was located at
136°
Frankfort on the banks of the
Id
Kentucky River. When the big
flood came in '37, the penitentary
ifi
was so damaged, as a result of
the flood, that they never moved
•
back into it. They started the
of
penal farm then down at Latwenty
t$1,3S silt
Christ-exolorl9
Grange, Kentucky. But prior to
,^Iestoges that will
be a
• is
everY reader, whether 1937 the penitentary was located
at Frankfort, Kentucky, and I
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Fool.
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ox, straight as an arrow, and the
God! Why
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Host Thou
worst trouble-maker the warden
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e. Of Christ
incarcerated in the Frankfort
tive im
041.;
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perativ
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ment, they put him on bread and
acl.00 tZirsh.'ne0, Christ.
Truth.
water, they put him in darkness,
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and the warden said that nothing
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would break that man's spirit.
S
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ofspiritual profit re his little girl were passing
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that book's
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truth.
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man who was conducting them
through the prison looked down
the corridor and saw this rough,
burly fellow from _ Breathitt
County. Calling him, he told him
to come, and pick up the child,
and carry the child through the
prison. He came up with a look
of insolence on his face; as if to
say, "If I didn't have to do it,
I wouldn't do it." As he looked
down, the little girl looked up
at him and said, "Please, Mister
if you will carry me, I will give
you a kiss." His tears rained
down over the child when he
picked her up in his arms, and.
she placed a kiss upon his cheek.
The warden said that was
the last day he ever had
one bit of trouble with that man
in prison. What the law could
not do, one little evidence of love
accomplished.
Beloved, that is exactly what
Romans 8:3 tells us: "For what
the law could not do, in that
it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for' sin,
condemned sin in the flesh." I
tell you, beloved, salvation doesn't come by the law; it comes
through the Lord Jesus Christ.
VII
SUPPOSE A SINNER BREAKS
THE LAW?
Some may say, "After I am
saved, suppose I break the law?
What will happen to me then?"
May I remind you that when
you are saved you are no longer
under the law, for we read:
"For sin shall not have dominion over you; for YE ARE
NOT UNDER THE LAW, but
under grace."—Rom. 6:14.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, suppose I break the law. Suppose I
violate God's law. What will
happen to me?" Well, beloved,
let's just stop "supposing" and
admit right now that you are
going to break the law because
you are living in a fleshly body
and as long as you live in this
flesh you, are going to sin. Let's
just end the supposition by admitting that the supposition will
be a reality. You will sin. All
right, what happens? Beloved,
thank •God, we are not under
the law. We are under grace, and
we can't go to Hell because we
are no longer under the law. We
are now living under the grace
of God.
I am ready to grant that you
and I ought to live the best we
can. We ought to do the very
best possible to live as God's
children should live, but the
Bible teaches specifically, due to
your flesh, you will not live per-
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GLEN L. TWEET, Pastor
fectly. Howl you and I ought to
thank God for this truth, that
while we don't live perfectly,
we have a perfect Redeemer. We
are saved by Him, we are kept
by Him, and our salvation doesn't depend upon our keeping the
law, or partially keeping the
law, but our salvation depends
wholly, solely, entirely, upon the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Somebody may say, "Brother
Gilpin, I am afraid I am going
to fall. I am afraid I won't be
able to live ti.p to the law." Beloved, that just shows that you
need Jesus Christ for a Saviour,
because the man who has his
fears, that individual who is
afraid that he is not going to be
saved, that individual is sure for
Hell. We read:
"But the FEARFUL, and unbelieving, and the abominable,
and murders, and whoremongers,
and idolaters, and all liars, shall
have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone;
which is the second death." —
Rev. 21:8.
Who is first in this group that
he mentions? The fearful. Let
cast your fears to one side and
me tell you something, beloved,
depend wholly upon Jesus Christ,
and let the Son of God, anchored
to you, ride you safely through
every storm and bring you down
to the desired haven, even to
Heaven itself, is my prayer.
May God bless you!

By BOB L. ROSS
Origin and Perpetuity of the
Baptists (75c).
Gives historical proof of the
existence of Baptist churches in
every age since Christ. Quotations from Baptists and nonBaptists alike.
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Baptist And Campbellites

his eternity in Heaven, and that
he might apostatize and be lost.
Twelfth: Baptists believe in
blood (Christ) before water
(baptism) and salvation before
church membership. (I John 1:
7). This Campbellites deny.
Thirteenth: Baptists believe
that .Jesus established only a
missionary Baptist church. (Mat.
16: 18). Alexander Campbell himself, said, "The Baptists can trace
their origin to apostolic times
and produce unequivocal testimony of their existence in every
century down to the present
time." John. Clark
Ridpath
(Methodist), said, "I should not
readily admit that there was a
Baptist Church as far back as
100 A. D., though without doubt
there were Baptist Churches
then, as all Christians were then.
Baptists." Modern Campbellites
not only deny that Jesus estab:lished a Missionary Baptist
church, but in so doing, they
call their "spiritual daddy," Alexander Campbell, a liar.
Fourteenth: Baptists believe
that all so-called churches started by men will someday be destroyed. (Rev. 17:16; Matt. 15:13).
This the Campbellites deny, contending that their man-made
outfit is 0. K.
Fifteenth: Baptists believe that
it is Scriptural church government for the church to approve
of those who desire to be received into the church. (Acts 9:
26, 27; Acts 10:47). The Campbellite preacher does- this for
Campbellites.
Sixteenth: Baptists believe in
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

(Continued from page one)etc.
Sixth: Baptists believe that
everyone who trusts Jesus Christ
as Saviour, is saved, whether he
is ever baptized, or a member
of any church (Acts 16:30, 31;
John 3:18, 5:24). Campbellites
declare that one must either be
By C. D. COLE
"dipped or be damned."
Seventh: Baptists believe that
one's good deeds add nothing to
obtaining his salvation. (Isa. 64:
6; Rom. 4:5; Eph. 2:8, 9). Camp179
bellites believe that men are
Pages
saved partially by their own
works'.
Eighth: Baptists believe that a
Price
sinner repents before he trusts
Christ. (Matt. 21:32). Campbellites reverse the order, putting
$1 50
faith before repentance,
Ninth: Baptists believe when
one is saved, he is saved forever.
(John 10:28, 29; Rom. 8:35-39;
II Tim. 1:12). Campbellites, in
The primary purpose of this book
contrast, believe that those who is to present the doctrine of God.
are eternally saved can fall out Such subjects as the Being of God,
of grace and be eternally lost. His decrees, attributes, grace, love,
Tenth: Baptists believe that will, providence, etc., are discussed.
every saved man can know now This book is needed by many who do
that he is saved. (I John 3:14; not recognize God as the Sovereign,
Rom. 8:16). This Campbellites immutable Person that He is. We rec.-,
deny that any one is actually ammend it most highly.
saved as yet.
Add 10c for postage-handling.
Eleventh: Baptists believe that
Payment must accompany cyder.
everyone who has received Christ
Order from:
as Saviour, will spend eternity
in Heaven (John 14:1-3). Camp- BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky
bellites say that he might spend
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JESUS OUR HELPER
When sorrows and troubles o'ertake you,
And the burdens seem hard to bear;
Take Jesus as your saviour,
He'll banish all your care.
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When friends you have trusted fail you,
Then trust in the loving Saviour,
He'll fill your heart with a song.
When all the world goes wrong;
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He will be your friend and helper,
As you travel here below;
If you lean upon His promise,
Grace and comfort He'll bestow.
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All the way Christ will lead you,
And in Him you will be blest;
He'll not leave you nor forsake you,
He will give you what is best.
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And when you say goodbye to earth,
With its sorrow and its sin;
He'll. take you to that home above,
There to dwell in peace with Him.
—By MARSHALL EFAW.

Baptist And Campbellites
(Continued from page five)
justification through faith (Rom.
4:5). The Campbellites believe
in church membership, and a
good life as well. Baptists believe that justification by works
is declarative. Campbellites teach
that such is procurative.
" Seventeenth: Baptists believe
the gospel was preached before
Pentecost. (Mark 1:1; Gal. 3:8).
Campbellites declare that it was
never preached until after Pentecost.
Eighteenth: Baptists believe
that Jesus established His church
before Pentecost. (Matt. 18:1517). Campbellites declare it began on, the day of Pentecost.
Nineteenth: Baptists believe
that the Kingdom of God was
established
before
Pentecost
(Mark 1:'14, 15; Matt. 3:1, 2).
Campbellites declare that this
took place at Pentecost.
Twentieth: Baptists believe
that preachers and - deacons are
the only two church officers.
Phil. 1:1, II Tim. 3:1-13. Campbellites add two others--ruling
elders and "evangelists."
Twenty-first: Baptist believe
that only a Missionary Baptist
church has the authority to baptize. (Matt. 28:19, 20). Campbellites with but few exceptions,
believe that anyone has this authority.
Twenty-second: Baptists believe in what is ordinarily called
"close communion." (I Cor. 11:
18-20). Campbellites believe in
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open communion — that everybody, regardless of faith, ought
to partake of the Lord's Supper
together.
Twenty-third: Baptists do not
believe in any kind of union
meetings. (Amos 3:3; Rom. 6:17;
II Thess. 3:6, 14; II Tim. 3:5; II
John 1:10, 11). Campbellites believe in unionizing with all who
will go along with them.
Twenty-fourth: Baptists believe that men are born depraved
(Psa. 51:5; Psa. 58:3). This
Campbellites deny.
Twenty-fifth: Baptist believe:
"There is a fountain filled
with blood
Drawn from IImmanuel's
veins;
And sinners, plunged beneath
that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."
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Arminians do not want to give
God His proper place in the
scheme of redemption. Arminianism loves to admire the dignity
and strength of man, whereas
Calvinism seeks to lose itself in
Campbellites believe:
humbleness and worship of the
When a shepherd has at last
"There is a fountain filled
grace and almighty power of overtaken his poor, silly, wanwith water .
God. Calvinism exalts God to His dering sheep, he does not
Drawn from the city's mains; proper place
of majesty.
straightaway fall to scolding or
And sinners, plunged beneath
that flood,
A colored man rose in a meet- beating it for having cost him
Lose all their guilty stains."
ing to give his testimony to the so much toil and trouble. No; but
saving grace of God. He told how he observes that it is very weary,
The memorandum too at the the Lord had won his heart and that it has torn itself among
beginning of this article, pro- given deliverance from the guilt thorns, and cut itself among jagposed "further steps toward and power of sin. He spoke of ged rocks, and therefore he first
unity." In the light of these many Christ and His work, but said tenderly sees to its wounds, and
differences which might be mul- nothing of any efforts of his own. then bears it back to the fold in
tiplied, perhaps it might not be The leader of the meeting must his own arms.
out of order for them to seek have been an Arminian for when
Poor trembling sinner, the gos"further steps toward unity."
the Negro's testimony was ended,
I would like to offer one sug- he said: "Our brother has only pel has at length laid hold upon
gestion—that every Campbellite told us of the Lord's part in you; you cannot longer run into
renounce his Campbellism, accept his salvation. When I was con- the paths of sin, grace has stopBible principles, which are our verted there was a whole lot I ped your mad career, and made
Baptist principles, and the unit- had to do myself before I could you tremble at the guilt of sin.
ing process would be complete. (Continued on page 7, column 4) You are afraid of Jesus, for you
know how sorely you have griev—J. R. G.
ed Him; you fear that He will
chide you severely, and perhaps
spurn you from His presence. Oh
Basic Systems
think not so of the Good Shep(Continued from page 1)
herd! He is already gazing on
that, this view exalts man's freeyour bleeding wounds, and predom above God's sovereignty.
paring to bind them up; He will
(1820 - 1893)
The tendency of Arminianism is
soon 'take compassion on your
therefore toward humanism and
Seven Dispensations______$3.25 weakness, and bear you in His
modernism. All liberals are Ararms. Trust to Him, poor sinner,
minions and hate God's absolute First Baptist Church
just as the poor sheep trusts the
In America________ 1.00
sovereignty.
shepherd.
Third, there is CALVINISM. John's Baptism
A man is more predious than
(was it Christian?)
1.00
Calvinism holds that when man
a sheep, and Jesus is more tender
fell back in the garden of Eden, Parables and Prophecies
of Jesus
1.00 than the most careful shepherd.
he fell the whole way into spiritTo coming sinners He is gentle
ual death. All men in themselves New Great Iron Wheel
are vile, guilty, corrupt, hopeless,
(on Methodism)
1.00 indeed. When the prodigal. returned all ragged, and filthy, his
and completely devoid of any Middle Life
— .50 loving
father did not put him in
moral ability. From this guilty,
of Christian Baptism
Relation
quarantine till he had been
fallen human race, God soverTo Salvation
.25 cleansed and purified, but there
eignly elects some to salvation
.25 and then he fell upon his neck
through Christ while passing by What Is Conscience?_
others, leaving them to their just The Act of Baptism
25 and kissed him, without so much
punishment. Jesus Christ is sent Christian Baptism, the
as giving him one upbraiding
to purchase His people by taking
Profession of Faith
.25
on Himself their punishment. Trilemma—All Human
This redemption by Christ is efChurches Without Baptism_ 40
fectively applied by the Holy
The
Entire Set May Be Had for $8.75
Spirit to the chosen ones. All
We Pay Postage
the elect are, without fail,
Payment Must Accompany Order.
brought to Christ.
Calvinism holds that the fall
On all orders except for the
of man left him totally unable to
entire sat, add 10c for
do anything toward gaining salpestage-handling.
vation. Hence he is completely
Order from Our Book Shop
dependent on God's grace for his
salvation.
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II Peter 3:9

(Continued from page one) .
'
1 one of
them should perish. There is only
re.,411r0mise mentioned here in 2 Peter 3:9,
ot promise is unto "us," and this promise
s et our Lord's
second coming.
Gcki tells us, as His little children: "Study
et.
k"°w thyself approved, a workman that need.',T.nt1l. be ashamed rightly dividing the Word
Peter
'kith." In studying the whole Book of 2
kve , ond rightly
of
dividing the Word of Truth,
n see the following facts: This Book,
inspired by God, and the Apostle
"e( set it
down. The date was about 67 A. D.
,clicentral theme of this epistle is a warning
, nst corrupt
teachers and scoffers. In order
r',P0Onteract the evil influence of false doc(InGori
'
e Oreot emphasis is laid upon the Word
Hie di and the certainty of the fulfillment of
k:ej nne promises. The key text is chapter 3,
Info- L-This second epistle, beloved, I write
i d hu; both in which I stir up your pure
IY Way of remembrance that ye be
'
''' 4 1ylitdh." of the words which were spoken before
-rhe italY Prophets."
Pet ere is 0 parallel between 2 Timothy and
f r in that both writers refer to the fact
et e,
et t 'eir end is near. 2 Timothy 4:6—"For I
ne
d w ready to be offered, and the. time of
howe,11(ittofe is at hand." 2 Peter 1:14—
(16e h'Ila that shortly I must put off this my
r.ecle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath
. wed

I

1

KhuBe(Iktil

Writers predict perilous times for the

R;ns"' in that there

would be false teaching.
lilltillethY 3:13 "But evil men and seducers
thttivNilt worse_and worse, deceiving and being
kohetcl''' 2. Peter 2:1—"But there were false
Ite t 1 among you, even as there shall be
!
,46Ie ,cit
le hers, who shall privily bring in dam 49iite lies, even denying the Lord that
,htuittit_hen?
:and bring upon themselves swift
• Roth"'
rti
writers predict the coming of the genDedes),rturnion of society; also, the coming
ill ees-----2 Timothy 4:3, 4—"For the time
i1, When they will not endure sound
p e; but
after their own lusts shall they
Sh; t° th
emselves teachers, having itching
411,:114 they shall turn their ears from the
Z...,,,-A44 shall be turned unto fables." 2 Peter
44tte 'it'd "limy shall follow their pernicious
of ,
c'
i ve) ways; by reason of whom the
The.Path shall be evil spoken of."
rld °int-IrPose of this Second Epistle of Peter
e, L Chapter .3, verse 1, 2—"This second
tholl,71°ved, I write unto you (not -unto
'
but to you, beloved, Peter said) : in

both which I stir up your pure minds by way
of remembrance; that ye (not everyone, but
YE) may be mindful of the words which were
spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the
commandments of us the apostles of the Lord
and Saviour."
Chapter 3 also has to do with Christ's second coming (to judgment), and in verses 3, 4
we see scoffers saying—"Where is the promise
of His coming?" Verses 5-8 deal with scoffers'
ignorance of the Scripture. Verse 7 has to do
with the reservation of this present world for
firey judgment. Verse 8 gives the length of
God's day. Verse 9 shows God's divine mercy
to "us-ward," in that none of us shall perish
in the day of His wrath. Verse 10, chapter 3,
gives the certainty of His coming. Verses 11
through 14, the believers' hope. Verses 15, 16,
a commendation of Paul's epistles, and a warning against wresting the Scripture (wresting the
Scripture from its own context). In verses 17,
18 we see an exhortation to steadfastness and
spiritual growth. In all of this, the writing is
to and for "the faithful" (1:1 ), "partakers of
the divine nature" (1:4), "beloved" (3:8),
"us" (3:9), those who have "grace and knowledge" (3:18).
In his First Epistle, Peter was writing to
the "elect" of God-1 Peter 1:1, 2, "Peter
an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Capadocia, Asia, and Bythynia, elect, according to
the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ: grace
unto you, and peace be multiplied."
In 2 Peter 3:1—"This Second Epistle I write
unto you, beloved." By this it is seen that the
first epistle was written to the elect of God,
and the second epistle was written to the same
people.
In view of all this, it would be proper to
read and understand 2 Peter 3:9. thus—"The
Lord is not slack concerning the promise of
His second coming, as some men count slackness, but is long suffering to us-ward, not willing that any of us should perish, sbut that all
of us should come to repentance (seeing that
He ever liveth to make intercession for us)."
For those of you who say that God is not
willing that any person should perish, but that
He wills the salvation of all men of all ages,
please notice: If God willed that all without
exception be saved, then all would be saved.
Man's will is not stronger than God's will. The
will td be saved is not of the creature but of
the Creator. When man's will clashes with God's
will, God's will prevcils. Mankind's will is away
from God. Soul's will was to do his own will,
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The Irouble wilh a liUIe sin is that it won't. skly litile.

born at the same birth, may be
as different as Jacob and Esau.
Not even in leagues of forest will
two leaves be found in all respects alike. Diversity is the rule
of nature, and let us rest assured that variety is the rule of
grace.
Mr. Beecher has given us this
truth in a very beautiful form in
the following lines: "What if God
should command the flowers to
appear before Him, and the sunflower should come bending low
with shame because it was not a
violet, and the violet should come
striving to lift itself, up to be like
a sunflower,, and the lily should
seek to gain the bloom of the
rose, and the rose the whiteness
of the lily; and so, each one disdaining itself, should seek to

and to persecute the church, and he was on
his way to Damascus to do just that, in pursuit of his own will, but God willed otherwise,
and God quickened Soul, and mode him into
o new creation (Paul). God completely changed
Paul, from his own will of fighting against God,
to a will to fight for God, and to write half the
New Testament. God's will is exalted all
through the Bible, and not mon's will. The human will is away from God, for man is totally
depraved, dead in trespasses and sin. God's will
shall be done.
Matthew 20:15-16—"Is it not lawful for
me to do what I WILL with my own? For many
be called, but few chosen."
John 15:16—"Ye have not chosen Me, but
I have chosen you."
Acts 5:39—"If it be of God, ye CANNOT
overthrow it."
The idea that man has a free will, to choose
either spiritual good or evil, and that any
and all may exercise their will unto salvation,
is false. Salvation does not come to fallen
man through his cooperation with God's will;
that cannot be found in the Bible. Romans 9:16
—"It is not of him (man) that willeth, nor
or him that runneth (works), but of God that
sheweth mercy." Man is saved according to.
God's will, not according to man's will. The
will of man, in his natural unregenerate condition is never willing.
Philippians 2:13—"It is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of HIS own
good pleasure."
James 1 :18—"Of His own will begat He
us."
John 1:13--"Which were born not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of tile
will of MAN, but of God."
The people before the flood hod a will, but
look what happened to them when theis will
clashed with God's will. (Genesis 6:8). Joseph's
brothers willed the death of Joseph, but God
willed otherwise, and Joseph became the saviour
(humanly speaking) of his brothers and father, according to God's will; God's will prevailed.
Wicked King Nebuchadnezzar willed the death
of the three Hebrew children, but God willed
that they come from the firey furnace without
even the smell of smoke upon them, and they
did just as God willed. Jonah willed not to
preach to the Ninevites, but God willed that
Jonah preach to them, and Jonah did, because
God willed it. Herod willed the death of
Jesus, but God willed His deliverance. Now,
as ever, Jesus ever liveth.
Notice the will of God in Ephesians 1:11:
"In whom also we have on inheritance, being
predestinated according to the purpose of Him

Reader, the saints are one in
Christ Jesus, but they are not
one in their peculiarities. But we,
who we may be, if we rest on the
Redeemer our eternal life is sure;
and if not, we are dead while
we live. What is Jesus Christ to
me? That is the main questiOn.
If He is my all, then all is well;
if not, I may be very like a
saint, but a saint I am not.
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who worketh h-LL THINGS after the counsel
of HIS OWN WILL."
Psalm 110:3—"Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power."
2 Timothy 1:9—"Who hath saved us, and
called us with an Holy calling, not according
to our works, but according to His purpose and
grace, which was, given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
John 5:40—"And ye will not come to me
(your will is not to come to Me) that ye might
have life."
Romans 3:11—"There is none (NONE) that
seeketh after God." God does the seeking.
2 Peter 3:9 does not teach that God is
not willing that any without exception should
perish. There is no Scripture that teaches that
God wills that none should perish, but if there
were any such teachings, it certainly would
not be in 2 Peter 3:9. This Scripture teaches,
among other things, the eternal security of the
saints (eternal preservation-perseverance, not
just everlasting life), etc.
Jesus prayed—"Thy will (God the Father's,
will) be done." Jesus had this prayer answered.
Jesus never prayed that man's will be done. If
Jesus should have ever prayed that man's will
be done, then no one would have ever been
saved, for man's will is away from God. John
17:9, Jesus prayed, "I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou host given me."
The will of man can never get him to
Heaven, but only to hell. Free-willism never
saved anyone, neither did free-willism ever help
God to save anyone. Salvation is altogether
(100%) of the Lord. Jonah 2:9—"Salvation
is of the Lord."
Psalm 62:2—"The Lord only is my rock
and my salvation."
John 14:6
"1 (Jesus) am the way, the
truth, arid the life, no man cometh unto the
Father but by Me."
Acts 4:12—"Neither is there salvation in
any other (Jesus only), for there is none other
name under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be saved."
Salvation is not - of works of any kind.
Salvation is altogether of grace, through faith,
and that not of man; it is a gift (not an offer)
of God, not of works lest any man should
boast." God quickens (makes alive) whomsoever He wills to quicken. Ephesions 2:1 and
2:15—"And you hath he quickened who were
dead (DEAD) in trespasses and sin. Even when
we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace are ye saved)."
Regeneration does not come by the will of
man.

RALLY
DAY
May, 30,
1961

"Yes, Suh, Ah clear done forgot.
Ah didn't tell you 'bout my part,
did I? Well, Ah did my part for
over thirty years, runnin' away
from God as fast as evah my
sins could carry me. That was
my part. An' God took aftah me
'til He run me down. That was
His pat."
All of us, if we are truthful
have to confess the same thing,
that if God did not "run us down"
and save us, we would still be
in sin running away from God.
That is Calvinism—simply giving God all the credit for our
salvation. After all, God deserves
all the credit, doesn't He?
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Ile who allows himself everything' that is permitted is very near,to that which is forbidden.
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